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FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTIVENE~S OF AN AUTOMATIC AILERON TRIM 
CONTROL DEVICE FOR PERSONAL AIRPLANES 1 
By \ VrLLI AM H . PHILLIPS, H E LMUT A. K U I'HNEL, a nd J AMES B. \VRl'f 'fEN 
UMMARY 
Afiight inve tigation to determine the effectivenes oj an auto-
matic aileron trim control device in talled in a per onal airplane 
to augment th apparent spiral stability has been conducted. 
The device utilizes a rate-gyro sensing element in order to switch 
an on-off tY1Je oj control that operate the aileron at a fixed Tate 
through control c ntering springs. An analytical tudy using 
phase-plane and analog-computeT method has been caTried out 
to determine a desirable method oj operation jol' the automatic 
trim control. 
R e ult indicate that the device is capable oj maintainin g the 
aiTplane in equilibrium over i ts operational peed Tange under 
directional out-oj-trim condition that would cause Tapid diver-
gence oj the basic airplane. The device al 0 prevents excessive 
heading wander and airplane gyration in turbulent air without 
pilot control. A means JOT holding the airplane in a tabilized 
tum to jacilitate mild maneuvering through the automatic contTol 
is provided. 
INTROD CTIO 
A a result of the pre en t interest in the piral- tab ili ty 
probl em associated with mo t pel' onal-owner airplane , Lhe 
National Advi ory Oommittee for Aero nautics has under-
taken a program to inve tigate the e:flecLiveDe s of a piral-
tability augmenting device . The pecifi c problem facinO' 
the pilot of a personal-owner airplane i to main Lain hi air-
plane in wings-level fuO'ht dUl'ing t imes wh en he has no natu-
ral-horizon reference and to keep the airplane from diverging 
pirally while he may be pI' occupied with navigational prob-
lem . It is demonstrated in ['efcrenc 1 t.hat Lhe pilot's en e 
of orientation i um'eliable in the absence of a vi ual refer-
ence, as may be the case when inadv rtently or unavoidably 
encountering instrument weather . Al 0, many per onal air-
plane are equipped wi th only the ba ic ins L l'llm en t for in-
strument Righ t (turn indicator , ball-bank indicator, alti-
meter, and ail' p cd meter) . Oonsiderable proficiency in 
in trument Dying i required to interpret the indicaLions of 
the e in trument properly and, in many case, p I' onal-
airplane pilot ar not ufficien tly lalled in in Lrument :Oy inO' 
to undertake it wiLh safeLy. 
Al though mo t pre ent-day peronal-owner airplanc , 
r-ar ticularly tho e witb high-wing desiO'n , po es a light 
degree of inberent piral stabiliLy in cruising flight (ref. 2), 
they how un Lable piral tend.encies under operational con-
di tion . The main rca ons for this apparenL piral instabiliLy 
arc a lack of mean for trimming the airplane laterally or 
directionally, a variation of lateral and dire tional trim with 
air peed, and control- ystcm friction which prevents the 
control mface from returning to trim po ition after a co n-
trol deflection, even if there had been a means for initially 
trimming the airplane. 
The use of prcloadecl control cen tering springs to alleviate 
the co ntrol friction problem is reported in reference 3. In 
reference 3, eonLrol centcring device wcre used on thc 
aileron and rudder wi th mechanical trinl device built in to 
the c nt ring unit. The 1'0 ulL of thi inv stigation sholl' 
that tbe apparent piral tab ili ty is improved by the u e of 
con trol centering pring a long a the surface arc precisely 
trimmed for a particular fligh t condition. In ordcr to be 
completely ati factory, however , there i need for a means of 
auLomatieally compen ating for Lhe lateral and. directional 
Lrim change 1'e ulting from change in air~peed, po\\-el', 
loading, and al t itude. 
Th purpose of the pre ent iove tigation is Lo dete rmin e 
the effectivene of an automatic trim device intended to 
compen ate for the aforementioned variable aft'ecting latcral 
and directional trim. T he au t matic trim dC\Tice i de ignccl 
to d flect the aileron by hi fting he trim po ition of pl'C-
loaded control centerinO' pring in order to maintain ze ro 
yaw iog velocity. 
In the CO UI' e of Lhe analy e and test, it became apparen t 
tha with certain minor addit ion the aileron control d vice 
co uld perform fun tion other than imply keeping the air-
plane trimmed lat.e rally. It wa po ible for Lhe deyice 1,0 
provid e rapid rccovery to level Dight from a banked attitude, 
to maintain a heading in mooth air wi til control fr e for 
fairly long period of time Lo di cow'age large heading 
change durinO' fliO'ht in turbulent air, and Lo allo \\- accurate 
correction inh.eading for navigation purpos . In thc (' 
re pecL , the aileron ontrol device perform d func tions of an 
autopilot wi tit con iclerably Ie complication than any 
conventional auLop ilot kno\\-n to bc in u e at pl'e ent. 
I Supersedes NA A ~'ecbnical Note 363i by \YiIl iam n . Phillips, JTelrnut A. Kuehnel, and James B. Whitten, 1956. 
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SY i BOLS 
\\'in g span, fL 
arbi trary con tant of integra t iOIl 
lift coefficient, Lift/q 
lateral-force cocfficicn t 
\'ariation of lateral-force coefficient with sideslip 
oCy /o(3 
yariation of lat eral-force coefficient \\"ilh rudde l' 
ddlcction, OOy/OOT 
, , RollinO' moment, 
rolllllg-momellt coeffi clcnL, ~ b 
viII'iation of' roll ing-moment coe-Ffie ient \\'lth rol ling 
angular-veloei t,\~ factol' , oC/ o~t 
\"ariatioll of roll ing-momen t eoefficienL with ,\~ a\\'lllg, 
a llg ular-veloe i ly facto l', 0011 o~,t 
yitriation of rolling-momcn t coefficie nL \\'ith siele lip , 
oCt/o(3 
yariation of rollin g-moment coeffici ent Il'iilt a ileron 
deflcction , oCt/ooa 
, .' Yawing moment ya\\"JIlg-moment coeffICi ent, qSb 
YlL1'ilttIOn of ya wi ng-momen t coefficient Il' i tIl 1'olli II g-
angular-velocity factor, OOnlo~t 
variat io n of yawing-moment eoe-ffieienL with ,\'all'ing-
angular-veloci t ,\~ factor , o On/ ~ 
\'ariation of yawing-momcnt coefficicnt II'il ]1 s idcsl ip, 
00,,/0(3 
yariation of ,I'a\\'ing-momcnt coefi'tcie nt. Il' itlt rudd er 
deflection, oCn/oo , 
accekration c1uc to gravity 
indicated altitudc, fL 
I , 1 1 ,b Cl.p constanL usee In p lase-p ane computatIOn , "4 --, 
. ~~~ 
a 
ratio of radius of gyration about X-axi to spa n 
ratio of rac1 i u of g,\"l 'U tio n abo u t Z-axi to pan 
geari ng co nsLan L (fig , 4) 
period of osc ill a( ion , cc 
rolling a ngular velocit \~ deg/ cc 
dynnmi pres ure 
,\'a\\'ing angular velocit: " cleg/sec 
willg arca, sq fL 
time , scc 
a i I' pecd , ft /sec 
indicated airspecd, mph 
angle of ideslip , dcg 
total a ileron cieflcc tion , deg 
(otal-aileron- leficcLion rate, cleg/scc 
toltt l automnt ic a ileron angle, c1eg 
initil!.l yal ue of aileron angle, c\eg 
ti lt an.gle of spin axi of rate gy ro , deg 
rudd l' r deflection , deg 
' 1 I' I ' .0:-' ::-Iass [W'p a ne re atlve-c enslty coeHlClent, PT 
a il' density 
a ngle of roU , clcg 
iniLi a l angle of roll , deg 
a ngle of ,\'all' 01' heaci ing change , deg 
To tal aikroJl de fl.:C'l ion is used throughouL the 1'eporL. 
PRINCIP LE OF OPERATIO OF TH E A TOMATIC AILERO 
TRIM CONTROL DE VICE 
Th e automatic ailcron Lrim co nLrol device a originally 
propo cd ('o nsi tcel of an improvement of the manually 
tl'irruTIed preloaclecl ce lltering prinO' which had be n pre-
yiously applied to Lite aileron and rudder controls of a 
pcrsonal-owner airplane (ref. 3) , Th e improvement con-
isted in making the Lrim auLomaLic by slowly hifting th 
trim position of the springs by mean of a mall electric 
motol'. Til e direction of rotation of the motor wa con -
trolled h)- a pail' of ('ontacts on a gyro sen itive Lo )~awing 
velocity, 
v"itll Lhe automatic trim feaLure present, tbe usc of levice 
on both the aileron and the rudder control wa con i tered 
u nneces aJ',\-' The aileron control \l'a elected a the most 
cleslrable for incorporation of the device, because the aileron 
deflection and force required to offset an out-of-trim con li-
Lion (such as might be caused by a ymmetric fuel con ump-
tion , power changes, 01' ail' peed changes) arc u uall)" much 
Ie than the rudder defleclion and force , and beeau e the 
icleslip angle resul ting from th e aileron i , in mo L ca e , 
Ie than thaL from t he ruddel'. 
The u e of a slow- peed on-off type of motor has th 
advanLage of r educing the po\,er required to operate tb e 
clevicc, The pOI\'er requirements arc reduced both b ecan e 
the total travel provided b)" the motor which operate the 
a ileron should be enough to offset onl)' pos ible out-of-trim 
mom nLs on Lhe airpla ne , and because the rate of motion 
can be relativel)- low, ?l Iost au topiloLs utilize a er vomotor 
which provide a con tr01 deflection proportional to the 
quantity en cd. Thi al'l'angem nt require the e['vomotor 
to operate rapicll)- enough Lo follow horL-pel'iod moLion of 
t he airplane; otherwise, the lag in the control operation might 
('au e d)'namie instability, The l' s ulLi.ng po\,vel' require-
ments arc much greater than would be needed to operate 
the cont rols at a slo\\' l'ate to offset the pil'al divergence of an 
airplane, 
A gyro en sing angular velocity was selected Lo operate 
(he device because uch a g)TO is simpler andles ).1)en ive 
than a eli placemen gJTO, B ecause angle of roll i propor-
tional to )"awing velocil)' chu'ing a teady tlU'n, a )' aw rate 
g.\TO perform the sam e function in the presenL application 
as a roll aLLiLucle gyro, Both the e in Lruments would have 
th e disadvantage of allowing low changes in headinO' within 
Lite 1'e olution of th e in trul11enL, A mean of deteeLing clil'ce-
Lion with 1'C pect to O'eograpbical 01' magnetic referen ces 
woul([ be J'eq uirecl to maintain heading con tanL over long 
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period of time. Because th main purpo e of the present 
device is to prevent excessively teep spirals during in tru-
ment flight, the rate gyro was con idered adequate. 
The prcloaded centering lRings were considered an 
e ential feature of the d vice in contributing to saf ty under 
emergency ondition. The e pring require a defmite force 
to displace the aileron control from th e trim position. If, 
under instrument conditions, the pilot becomes disoriented, 
he is assured thaL on relea ing Lh e conLrol Lhe ailerons v,Till 
snap to th po ition required to maintain the wings leveL 
With a I po itive method of applying torque to the aileron 
conLrol system, control friction might interfere with the 
correct operation of the device. The preloaded centering 
spring were shown in refer en e 3 to be de irabl during 
cross-country flight where frequent maneuvering i nol 
required. Proyision could be made, of course, for readil~' 
disconnecting the device under contact flight condition if 
de ired. 
The preceding discussion ha pre ented Lh e j u LificatioJ1 
for the basic idea of Lbe aileron trim levice. This device 
is now analyzed by u ing pba e-plane and analog-computer 
method. Modifications for overcoming stabilit~' problem 
a sociated with the ba ic ystem are discu sed. 
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF AUTOMATIC AILERON TRIM 
CONTROL DEVICE 
PHASE-PLANE A D AN ALO G-COMPUTE R S T UDY 
A nonlinear system such as the aileron Lrim device may be 
analyzed by the phase-plane method. In this method,· Lhe 
motion of the ystem is calculated by plotting velocit.\-
against displacement. For the present system which is 
intended to maintain the airplane neal' zero roll , a plot of 
rolling velocity a a function of roll di placement is mo t 
suitable. 
The trajectol'ie of the moLion in the pha e plane may be 
readily calculated under th e simplifying a umption LhaL, 
for the long-period motions under con ideration, the rolling 
velocity is proportional to the aileron deflec tion. Thi 
assumption neglect lag in development of th e rolling motion 
and consider the inheren t pu'al tabilit~T or instabiliL)- of 
Lhe au·plane to have a minor eff ct on roll rate a compared 
with aileron deflection. The rolling velocit~- i then giyen 
by the formula 
or 
If Lhe ailerons arc assumed Lo move aL a con LanL rate 8a, 1hen 
aa=aa,0+8at 
H ence, 
(1 ) 
and 
A-=(a t+8at2)211 Oloa +o 
'P a,O 2 b 0 
lp 
(2) 
Tf t is eliminated between equation (1) and (2), 
(3) 
Let 
Hence, 
(4) 
traj ecLorie in Lhe pha e plane are 
The e trajec aries are ketched in 
particular set of condilions given in 
From thi relation, the 
een to be parabola 
figure 1 (a) for Lhe 
table 1. 
In a steady turn, the relationship b tween rollino· a nd 
yawing velocity is 
11 
c/>=- 7' 
U 
(5) 
] £ iL is as umed LhaL short-period 0 cillaLions are absenL, 
th e gyro sensing yawing velocity will cause the ailerons to 
reverse wh en c/> = Oo. If the airplane is rclea ed from an 
initial roll angle with the aileron in the n euLral position, 
t he action of Lhe control device will, therefore, cau e the 
au·plane to follow a trajectory hown by th e h avy line 
in figme 1 (a). Tlli trajectory repre enL a continuo LI S 
o cillalion of long period, 1he ampliLude of which equal the 
initial roll angle. Th period of the oscillation i given by 
the formula 
(6) 
It may be noted that provi ion of a dead zone between 
Lbe g~rro contact will not add damping 10 the oscillation. 
The trajectorie in lhis ca e arc shown in figure 1 (b). Th e 
aileron remain li"ecl when th e contacts ar in the dead zone. 
The ai.rplane, therefore, coasts aero s t hi region wiLh co n-
stant rolling ,~c10 ity. 
Inasmuch a the preceding anal)" i requu-ccl several 
simplifying a umption , a more exact anal)Tsi was made by 
utilizing a R eeves Electronic Analog Computer (REAC) . 
Tn thi anal~T i the la teral motion of the airplane was 
represenLed b~' the conv-entional equation u ing lbre 
degree of freedom . The airplane charac1eri tic a sumed 
arc given in table T. These characterislics are not intended 
to appbT lo the airplane later u eel in the flight in ve tigation. 
Th aileron were a Llmeel to move at a con tant raLe a nd 
th e ra te wa a sumed to rever e in Lantl)' when t he yawing 
vclocit~- pa d through zero. Fu' t, a time history of the 
motion of th e uncontrolled au·plane when it i reIea eel from 
.,-------
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TABLE I. - FLIGHT CONDITIONS AND PARAMETERS USED 
FOR PHASE-PLANE AND REA C COMPUTATIO 
I", m ph 
1>, ft _ 
5., dcg/scc _ 
7( , fl / rad ia n/scc_ 
Ct v pe r radi a n - - -
('Ia
a 
p CI' rad ian_ - - - __ 
('1
8 
per radian ____ _ 
CI, prr rad ia n ___ _ 
(' ,,~ p CI' rad ian ___ _ 
(''' v pC' r rad ian ___ _ 
(''' ' pe r ra dian __ _ 
C,,!, pCI' radia n __ 
('l'~ per ra dia n __ 
C )"!, pC'!' rad ia n_ 
K x __ - _ _ _ _ __ 
7(z __ _ __ _ __ _ 
~ra~s 
IL , p ,- b -
CL __ _ _ --------------
20 ~------------._-
IS 
10 
S 
140 
32.8 
O. 5 
4,470 
- 0.45 
_ - 0.0945 
- 0.05 5 
O. 06 12 
O. 0 25 
- 0.0144 
- 0.103 
O. 0 25 
- 0. 407 
O. 0756 
0. 103 
0. 16 
() 27 
(0) 
O~-----+-------+------~-----~ 
u 
Q) 
VI 
- S 
d. -10 
Q) 
u 
5 20 :; g-
o 
0> IS ~ 
(5 
a:: 
10 
S 
0 
-5 
-10 
(a) No dead zone. 
(b) A dead zon e in lhe gy ro co ntac t ~ . 
F WL' RE J. - Traj ectories of the assumed a irp la ne moti o)) in t hr pha. {' 
plane for t he conditio ns gi"cn in table I wi t h a utomati c con t ro l 
rr V{' r ing ,,'hen @=oo. 
a 40° roll angle i hown in fi gure 2 (a). The ba ic airplane 
a imulated on the REAC requir about 30 econd to 
return to one-half th e initial amplitud with th e airplane 
in perfec t trim. A hown in figm e 2 (b), the motion of the 
airplane with t he automatic control in operat ion i een 
to perform an almo t undamped oscillation with a period of 
26.9 second. This ]"e ult is in o'ood aOTeeme}l l; with tb e 
value of 27.0 seco nd preclicLed by equation (6) for an ampli-
tude equal Lo t he average amplitude shown in fig lll"e 2 (b). 
The onl.\- difference in Lhe more exac L solution are th e 
appearance of th e brief hort-period Dutch roll oscillation 
a t the s tar t of th e moLion and the slow damping of tb e long-
period motion resulLing from the spiTal stability of th e air-
plane a umed in th e analog-computer t ucl.\-. 
In order to improve th e damping of th e long-perioel 
o cillation , Lhe motion of th e ailerons should reverse before 
t he ~-a\Ving vcloeit.\- is zero , so that the ailerons may return 
Total aileron angle, 0 ~ ____________________________________ _ 
0' deg 
R 19ht 40~ 
Angle 
of rol l, 20 ------
q" deg 0-.-----
Yawing ~. 
Ri9ht
0
5
sF velocity, 
r, deg/ sec Le f t 10 
Right 21 ~ Ang le 
of sidesli p, 0 ~~ 
fJ,deg 
Le f t 10 4 8 12 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1(0)1 
16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 
Time, I, sec 
(3 ) Basi c a irplane r elea eel from a 40° r oll a ngle. 
FI G URE 2.- Time history of t he m otion of t he ba ic a irpla ne a nd 
a ir pla ne with automatic co ntrol obta illed from R E AC solution . 
Ri9ht4~ ~ Total 2 
ailesondngle, ~~~ 
0' eg Left 4 
Angle 20 ~ R""40~ 
of roll, 0  ~ 
q" deg 20 
Left 40 
Yawing 4 ~ 
velocity, o ~~ 
R;ghI12~ 8 
r,deg / sec ~ 
Left 12 
Right 2 ~ Angle I offJs i ~es Ii P' 0 ~J?:I\~, C>~, J"i:I1 :JID:J;a:E::~1 ;:~~,~, ~,~3~~~~~~~I~~~b1 
,eg Left 10 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 
Time, I, sec 
(b) Ai lerons r everse ,,' Il{' 11 1'= 0°. Airpl a ne released from a 40° ro ll 
angle 
F I : L' RI:: 2.- Concluded . 
.\ 
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to neutral when the roll angle is zero. Ideally, the aileron 
rate should reverse on a "switching cmve" consisting of 
t he trajectory on the phase plane passing through th e origin, 
as shown by the dashed-line cmve i.n :figm e 3 (a) . The 
airplane would then perform a dead-beat retmn to zero roll . 
As an approximation to this ideal parabolic witc bi.ng 
curve, a straight line may be used, as shown i.n :figure 3 (b) . 
Initially, it was propo ed that this method of operation be 
mechanized by applying to the gyro gimbal a torque pro-
por tional to aileron deflec tion. Since rolling velocity is 
proportional to aileron deflection, thi torque will cau c the 
gyro contacts to r everse when a certain ratio exists between 
rolling velocity and yawing velocity . A typical REAC 
solution for till arrangement i hOWll in :figUTe 4. This 
figure illu tra tes that a r etmn to zero roll in 8 seconds may be 
obtained wi th lit tle overshoot even ,vith a ra te of totr. l 
aileron motion as low as XO per second. 
The method of obtaining damping of th e motion by 
applying a torque to the gyro gimbal propor t ional to aileron 
2or--------------------.------------------~ (a ) 
15 
10 
5 
O ~--------+_--------+_--------+_--------~ 
-5 
() -10 
~ 
'-
0' 
~_ - I ~8LO:----'--60-'--'---4LO---''---2....1.0-..L.....-':----''---:'-:---'---,L---'-:----'"....-..L.....--=-'80 
C\. 
~ Angle of roll , cp, deg 
'u 
o 
~ 20.-----------.----------~ 
o (b ) 
"S 
0' § 15 
£ 
& 10 
Switching line - - - --
5 
O~-----+---~-+-----~----~ 
- 5 
- 10 
Angle of roll , cp, deg 
(>1) Control r everse on ideal swi tching cur ves. 
(b) Control reverse on a straight-lin e approximation to the ideal 
switchi ng cun·e. 
Figure 3.-Traj ctol"i e of t he assum d a irplane motion in the phase 
plane for the condition. g iven in table I wi th a utomatic control 
reversing a t he m otion crosses the witching curve. 
Tota l aileron 2 Right 4~ 
angle , O r-:~;::::------ :;>------------= 
8o,deg 2 -  
L eft 4 
Ang le 20 
Ri9h t 4 ~ 
of rOl l , 0 I-----~-------------
cp, deg 20 . 
L ef t 4 0 
Control ~ r--~==~-------------Ri9ht8~ 
Signal 4 
L eft 8 
@J 
~~ 
Motor 
Time, " sec 
F igu re 4.- Time hi tor y of t he airplane motion obtained on the R E AC 
with t he a utom atic conLrol r eversing when r+ ICo,, = O. (1(1 i a 
geari ng constant .) 
deflection ha the di advantage that, if any a ileron deflection 
is required for la teral trim, the airplane \ViU stabilize in a 
steady ttu'n rather than in a traigh t cOtu'se. A method 
was, he1'efore, sought to lowly wash out the aile1'on-
deflection sio-nal under steady conditions. Analy is and 
flight te ting of device operating on this principle were 
conducted, but none of these devices were as imple a 
desi.red. E ventually, it was realized that the de ired re-
ver al of the gyro contacts at a o-iven ra io between rolling 
and yawing velocity could be ob tained by Lil tin.g the pin 
axis of t he gyro . This method does not have the di advan-
tage of making the airplane stabilize in a teacly turn under 
out-of- trim condit ions. The m ethod app aI'S 0 much 
simpler and more advantageous than the other tried that 
no fUl-ther di cu ion of any other method is pre entecl. 
CALCULAT!ON OF OPTIM UM G YR O TILT 
In order to compute approximately the de ired angle of 
t ilt of the gyro, the relation developed in the previou 
phase-plane analysis may be employed. As ume a gyro 
with spin axis t ilted at an angle 00 from the fligh t path . 
The component of yawing and rolling velocities about the 
en itive axis are shown in figure 5. The gyro con act 
reverse when the 1'13 ultant of the component of yawing 
and rolling velocitie about the en iti,e a:Kl equal zero, 
t hat is, when 
H ence, 
-tan Og=l'/p (7) 
The rela tion between rand p required for r ever al of the 
gyro contacts to obtain a dead-beat return to zero roll is 
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, Spin aXIs of gyro 
_- Gyro ro tor 
p x----_______ -J _ __ ~~~-----
p si n 
r cos 
z 
r 
FlGe R!!: 5.- Geometr ic r elat ionships used in the comp utatio n of ,, (1 
op t imum gy ro t il t angle. 
obLained from the equa tion of th e pha e-pla ne trajec tory 
lhat passe thl"olwh the o),igin . For thi traj ec to)'y, it may 
be show n from equation (4) tha t 
cf> jK -p=- -y V , cf> 
The value of C i zero for this trajec tory, and the minus sign 
is u ed to correspond to trajec tories for which cf> and p have 
opposi te igns. Substi tu ting the value of cf> from equation 
(5) into the left-lland side of th i equation gives 
~= _ g./ I{. 1'4> 
P V 3/2 ' 
If this value i eq uated to th e value of 1'/p in equation (7), 
the value of gyro tilt which gives a dead-beat return from 
any given roll angle cf> may be determined as follo\\ s : 
For the condi tio ns given in table I (V = 140 mph) and an 
iniLial roll angle cf> of 40°, the gyro-til t angle i 38 .4°, wi th 
Lhe O"F O inclined above the fligh t path. If the air peed is 
reduced to 90 mph, the tilt i 55°. Note that th e change 
in angle of at tack due to the reduced ail' peed au tomatically 
provides some incr ease in g,Yl:o tilt in the r equired direction . 
For Lhe par ticular condition under consideration, the angle-
of-attack change of about 10° as the airspeed is reduced 
from 140 mph to 90 mph is comparcd with a change in ti lt 
of 16 .6° calcula ted for optimum r esponse. 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A pic torial diagram and circuit-wiri ng diagr am of the auLo-
matic control device is shovm in figlU'e 6. The pictorial 
di agl'amindi ca Le schemati ally Lb in t I' onn tion of t he 
various componen ts described ubsequently . The inter-
connection is shown in detail in the circuit-wiring diagram. 
A photograph of the rate-gyro ins tallation is shown in 
Flg lU'e 7. Th.j g,Yl'O is a well-constructed uni t taken from 
other equipmen t and is perhaps larger an 1 more sensitive 
than necessary for the job. Th e unit has a 5.2-ounce rotor 
wi th a rotor moment of iner tia of abou t 0.24 Ib-in. 2 and r e-
quires 2 volt a t 0.22 ampere. The unit has buil t-in 
elecLrical contact and a m eans for electrically applying a 
torque abou t the gyro precession axis. 
Th e acLua tOl' unit, consisting of the preloaded aileron 
cenLering pring and the elec tric mo tor and gear box, i 
shown mounted on the control column in figm e 8. F igme 
9 bows the force characteri tic of the aileron control sys tem 
as mea m ed on the ground . As een from thi figUl' e, the 
preload is abou t equal to the ta tic control-sys tem friction. 
The electric mo tor is a small, permanent-magn t type of 
unit in tern ally geared down to 250 rpm. External geari.ng 
of the motor r educes the jack-screw rota tional speed to about 
42 .4 rpm . The resulting lineal' peed of the jack- cr ew nu t 
is abou t 4 in.jmin and re ul ts in total deflection rate of th e 
aileron of 1.5° per second. Automatic-total-aileTon tTavel 
is l imi ted to about ±5° The power r equirement for the 
ac tua tor i about 0.2 to 0.3 amper e at 2 volts under normal 
load. 1Ianual aileron con trol of the airplane is available 
at all times by overpo wering the preloaded con trol centering 
sprll1gs. 
,vitche ensit ive to aileron wh eel force are mounted 
between the control-wheel haft and the con tTol wheel. 
About 2° of ro tat ional free play is provided between the 
wheel and shaft . Two micro \vi tches ar mounte 1 r igidly 
to the wheel shaft. , and an arm that res t between the micro-
swi tch buttons is moun ted rigidly to the con trol wheel. The 
con trol wheel is preloaded to the cen tel' of the free-pla~T 
7.on e between wheel and wheel shaft . This preload i ad-
justed to main tain bo th of th e switches in an off condition 
when no force i applied to the wheel. A photograph of the 
[orce- witch installation is hown in figUl'e 10, and the posi-
tion of t hese switche in the system is shown in £gme 6. 
The e wi tches are actuated by a relati vely light wheel 
force (Ie s than that of the aileron preload) and, a een 
from £gure 6, apply a vol tage to the torque coil built into 
the gYTO unit. By this means, a torque is applied to the 
gyro about its precession axis, t hus closi.ng a gyro contact 
and exci ting the aileron ervomotor. The re ulting aileron 
deflec tion e tabli hes a turn rate which will stabilize at the 
poin t wh ere the precession torque due to the tum rate is 
equal and opposite to the ele trically appli d prece ion 
torque. An electrical prece ion torque equivalent to that 
resul ting from a turn ra te of 3° per second was used. 
T he control circuitry con i ts of a relay pail' actuated by 
the g,Yl'O con tacts for the purpo e of switching the relatively 
high ClllTen t to the actua tor mo tor through heavy r elay 
con tacts instead of through the light gyro contacts . Provi-
sion is also mad e for manually mo toring t he actuator, and 
a pair of pilot ligb ts is provided to indicate the direction of 
actuator excitat ion , 
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Force-sensitive switches ", 
(about 2° free play is pro-
vided between shaft and 
contro l wheel; wheel is 
spring pre loaded to the 
center of the free- play 
zone) 
Control wheel---
Airplane X - axis\ 
Rate gyro---_" 
(tilted 35° from the"", 
ai rplane axis) "\ 
, 
, 
\ 
, 
Magnetic restraint coils"", \, 
, \ 
" \ 
Sensitive axis ------___ \ ... 
Precession aXIS---,-
--...£\ 
~~'~ 
Electrical contacts ------
Spin ax is------
( (] ) 
, 
, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
/ Force - switch pre loaded 
,:' centering spring 
, I 
, I 
r;' :;::t:==r _______ ::.:/-Ba tt ery con nection 
Nose of airplane 
o 
/ 
Automatic- control 
actuator unit 
--Aileron preloaded 
centering springs 
_-Jack screw 
-' / Engage knob 
_- --Gear box 
' ---Actuator motor 
Control box 
(contains relays to switch 
power from gyro contacts 
to actuator motor) 
"-Indicator lights 
: ~ """- ~ "-'Manual actuator switch 
. '\ -.! ~-'-,- -- -power switch 
'Battery ~ 
connection 
Right aileron------
(a) Pictorial diagram of control ci rcuit. 
FIGURE 6.- Automat.ic-con t rol-circui t diagram sho \\'o in pictorial and chomalic wiring diagrams. 
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r----- - --------- ... Force sWItches 
! ~==========1=~;=================t, :=~H--~ 
, ' I ~ ____ __ J 
I , 
: , 
I , 
: Torque 
I call t ________________ _ 
-Rote gyro unit 
28 vo lrs d- c 
On 
+o----~~~--~~-' 
+ Ind Icotes no connect Ion 
+ Indicates electrical connection 
I b ) 
I 
I 
1 
I 
~-----~~-~I 
___ ____ _ _____ _ _ J 
,----------i Llml' 
l : sWitches 
, I 
i . 
: 
L_ ...... :' ____ ~.~.~:. t· ... ·Ac luc lor 
Ailerons ,// moto r 
=£, 
(b) 'chematic \I' ir ing d iagram of control circuit. 
FlC UR E 6.- Concluded . 
TEST AIRPLANE 
The test ve hicle used for this investigation is a typical 
high-wing personal-owner airplan e shown in the p hotograph 
in figure 1] . Complete detail of the a irplane are tabulated 
in reference 3. 
Th e basic airplane does not in corpora te an ~· means for 
directional tr im but does have an adju table bungec ailcron 
trim device. 
I NSTRUMENTATION 
Standard N ACA rccording in tr umcn ts are employed to 
record indicated airspeed; press ure al titude; ya\\ril1g velocity ; 
rolling velocity; heading change ; pi tch angle; sideslip angle; 
roll angle; an d normal, transverse, and longi t udiJl al accelera-
tion and con tJ'ol positions, refcn ed to the fixed surfaces . 
Static and dynami c pressures for the al t itudc and a irspeed 
recordcrs arc taken from the airplane system which ha an 
approximate )~-c h ord boom mOlln ted on the leading edge 
Aileron control 
chain 
Existing longitud inal 
trim control 
Engage knob 
Existing lateral-~;;:;;;;;iiii 
trim control 
Automatic -control---::--== 
actuator unit 
(b) 
(a) Con t rol column fa iri ng remo\·ed. 
(b) Control column fairi ng in p lace. 
li' igure 8.-Photograp h of the actuator unit installed on th e control 
column of the te t a irpla ne. 
12 
8 
1: 
.D 0> 
- . 0: 
Q) 4 u 
~ 
a; 
0 (l) 
.c 
:: 
c 
~ 4 (l) 
4~ 
..J 
8 
12 
40 32 24 16 
lefl 
Totol 
1_ Force switch preload 
8 o 8 16 24 
Right 
aileron deflection, So, deg 
32 40 
F I CU R E g.-Ground measurement of t he preloacled a ileron centeri ng-
spri ng fo rce-de fl ec~ ion characteristics with increasin g a nd decreas ing 
\I'heel force. 
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FIGU R E lO.- Photograph of t he force switch es mo un ted on t he co ntrol 
wheel haft of t he test a irplane. 
F I GU R E ll .- Photograph of tc t a irplane. 
of Lhe wing at abou t one-half span. The airplane pilot's 
instruments are supplemented with a gyro hori zon and 
direction al O"}'l'o to assist in pilot evaluation of the effec-
tiveness of the au tomatic device. 
Automatic-con trol actua tor position is r ecorded and pre-
sen ted as con trol ailero n deflection on the time-his tory plo ts 
presented subsequently. T his r ecord trace provides a sensi-
tive measure of aileron deflection when the pilot is no t over-
powering the preloaded cen tering springs. Oen tering- pring 
posi tion is also r ecorded on an N A OA con trol posi tion recorder, 
and the plot is calibra ted in terms of total aileron deflection . 
D eflection of the centering springs as indica ted by a move-
ment of this trace indicates that the pilot is overpowering 
the preloaded center ing springs. 
Neither of th e previously mentioned two quantities were 
recorded with the automatic control d isengaged. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
P erforman ce of the automatic aileron trim control sys tem 
used in this inves tigation and a compari on with the basic 
airplane (airplan e without automatic control) are shown in 
figures 12 to 21. 
BASIC AIRPLA E 
Figures 12 to 15 documen t the performance of the basic 
airplan e when r elea ed from about a 200 roll a ngle and when 
dixectionally out-of-trim because of a speed change from 
trim speed. The test airplane is rigged to be in trim direc-
tionally at an indicated airspeed of 135 mph at a 5,000-foo t 
altitud e. The aileron bungee was used to trim the airplane 
la terally at the same speed, and this trim setting was main-
tained in the sub equen t tests. 
R ecovery of the basic airplane from a righ t roll (fig. 12) 
and a left roll (fig. 13) differs appreciably. This difference 
is due to the effect of peed change on directional trim after 
the control are released. In figme 12 the increased air-
peed cau es the airplane to be out of trim to the right, 
thu hampering recovery from the initial roll. In figure 13 
the initial increased airspeed cau es a favorable trim change, 
thus aiding the initial retmn to level fligh t ; however , the 
a irplane overshoots the wings-level at ti tude and terminate 
in a right-hand tum. 
The controls are released in figure 14 after the airspeed 
has been reduced to 90 mph from a trim speed of 135 mph 
and in figUTe 15 after the airspeed has been increased t o 
150 mph from the trim airspeed of 135 mph. Divergence 
of the airplane due Lo being directionally ou t of trim as a 
r o ul t of air peed change is obvious from the figures. These 
r esults houlcl be compared with those of similar maneuvers 
presented subsequently with the au tomatic control operating. 
AIRPLANE WITH AUTOMATIC CONTR OL 
The automatic-control engagemen t procedure tha t wa 
followed throua-hout the fl igh t investigation consisted fir t 
of trimming the airplane laterally and longitudinally at an 
airspeed of 135 mph and an alti tude of 5,000 feet. The 
aileron cen tering springs were then mechanically engaged 
to the control cables. The power switch was tUTned to 
automatic, thereby energizing tbe electrical cir cui ts and 
p ut ting the system in operation . The power wi tch was in 
standby from take-off to assure that the gyro was up to 
rated speed when te t were star ted. The airplane was no t 
r etrimmed laterally for the differen t flight condi tion 
investigated. 
A range of gyro-tilt angles was inve tigated to determine 
an optimum value applicable over t he operational speed 
range of the te t airplane. At zero tilt, the a utomatic con-
trol produced a con tin uous long-period 0 cillation a i pre-
d icted by th eory for the condition of control effort rever ing 
when r is zero . This t heoretical re ult was shown in figUTe 
2 (b). As the gyro-til t angle wa increased, the control 
effor t rever ed before zero yawing velocity , therefor adding 
damping. A gyro- til t angle of 35 0 up with re pect to tbe 
airplane axi wa found to be an optimum average value 
over the airplane peed range, and it is the value u ed in 
ob tainina- the sub equen t time-hi tory record . 
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Angle of roll. 
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Right 20 
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30° 
200 
30° 50° 70° 90° 
110° 
Heading change. 
'it. deg 4 
0~~--~~~--~7-----~~--------~L-----------~~------------~~-------
80° 100° 120 ° 
Left 4 f- Controls free 
Angle .. af sideslip. O~~c:.=""-c=~---='==-~=~~======~---~""==----~=~------~===--~C---=-_=-_ Right 4~ 
/3 . deg Left 4 
Indica ted airspeed . ~. mph 140 
120r 1 60L--L~tL-~~-~~-~~-L--L-L--L-L--L---~------L-L--L-L--L---~L--~-~~ 
o 4 == 
,====== ==== 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 Time. f . sec 
FIG URl, 12.- Time history of the basic a irp lane motions. Pi lo t performs a 45° heading change a ncl r elease the controls from about a 20° 
right roll. V. = 135 mph; h.= 5.000 feet. 
Angle of ro ll , 
4>. deg 
Left 12 
Right 8 
10° 
4 
O l"""":........:~-------'." ----~~400-----~600'-------------------~~---------~=-=--=--=== Headlng change . 'it. deg 4 8 
12 
Lef t 16 
300 50° 
- Cant rols free 
R19ht4~ 
Angle of sideslip , 0>-===::::::=-- -::::::::==================::::=======7""=::::::::::::::::::=====::::::====::::======:--- -/3, deg r ~ 
Lef t 4 
120 
140 
Indicated olrspeed, 
v, . mph 160 
180 
o 
_---L -----1--___ 
4 8 12 16 
L_ -'-
20 24 28 32 
~~I_~I _~~I~_~ 
36 40 44 48 52 
Time , ' . sec 
FIG U RE l3.- Time hi tory of the ba ic airplane moLions. Pilot performs a 45° heading change and relea cs the controls from abo ut a 20° 
left roll . V.= 135 mph; h.= 5,000 feet. 
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Angle of roll, 
cP, deg 
Heoding change, 
1jI, deg 
Righi 4 ~ "\ "-~8 ~~40~ 
12 30° 
Lefl 16 
Right 4 
O r-~--------~~--~~~~~----
4 -
8 
12 
16 
Left 20 
Ang le of sid eslip , 4 _ ~ 
Right 8~ 
~, deg 0~-~L--------2====~==-===~~---
Left 4 
Time , t, sec 
Figure l4.- Time history of the ba ie a irplane motion. Pilot r eleases 
lhe con trols from Jev I fli gh t a fter th e a irsp eed h a been reduced to 
90 mph from a trim p eed of 135 mph . 
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16 
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Left 4 
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/1', mph -----~ ~ 
170
0
L...........l...--
4
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FI GURE I 5.- Time h istory of basic airpl a ne mo t ions . Pilot releases 
the control from level fli gh t a fter th e a ir peed has b en increa ed 
to 150 mph from a t rim peed of 135 mph. 
In fi gure 16 the pilot performs a manual 45° heading 
cbange to the right with the au tomatic control engaged and 
rclea es the airplane controls from about a 20° roll angl . 
During the manual-turn portion of the record it will be noted 
that the pilot mu t hold orne control wheel force in the 
steady turn a indicated by the centering- pring deflection 
(calibrated in degree of ail ron deflection). Also , it hould 
be noted from the automatic aileron trace that the ailerons 
move to th e limit of actuator travel to oppose the steady 
turn. After th e pilot releases the manual control , the 
automatic aileron deflection rolls the airplane back to level 
fl ight in about 10 second . When looking at the automatic-
aileron-angle trace, the motion appears to low down gradu-
ally as the roll angle approaches zero, a might be expected 
with a linear sy tern rather than ,:v:ith the on-off type of 
ystem u d in thi inve tigation. This apparent lineal' 
action is explained by t he ra te-gyro contacts cbattering at 
low levels of prece sian torque when the angular velocity 
about th gyro ensitiv axis is neal' zero . Thi action con-
tributes to tb e smoo th manner in which the system rapidly 
approaches zero yav:v:ing velocity with li ttle or no over hoot. 
P erformance of the system at a reduced airspeed of 90 
mph with the airplane out of trim to the left is demon trated 
in fig m e 17 in which the airplane is re]ea ed from a left 
roll angle. The airplane again rapidly approaches zero 
yawing velocit.y without overshoot. It hould be noted, 
however, that the airplane wh en in equilibrium is at some 
small right roll angle because of a small right aileron deflec-
tion being held by the automatic ystem in order to cancel 
the relatively large left directional out-of-trim momen ts. 
In order to evaluate the automatic sy tem under opera-
tional conditions, a maneuver was performed in which the 
pilot manually perform a heading change and levels the air-
plane on the desired new heading. It wa then desired to 
r elease the controls and let the automatic sys tem fl)T tbe 
airplane on the de ired new heading. A time hi tory of this 
maneuver without the aileron force s"ritches is hown in 
figm e 18. During this type of maneuver performed without 
the aileron force switehes as part of the automatic system, 
it was found that the airplane would wander off in the direc-
tion of the recovery and ettle down on a heading displaced 
a fe"T degrees from that de ired. Therefore, in order to hold 
the de ire 1 new heading, the pilot had to hold a force equal 
to the preloadecl spring brealcout force in order to ompcn-
sate for the entering-spring deflection introduced by the 
automatic control during the teady-turn portion of the ma-
neuver. The airplane would then remain out~of trim as long 
as the heading wa held constant ince no moment "va ex-
CI'ted on the gyro to close one or the other contacts as would 
be nece sary for the system to retrim itself. This character-
istic ,va consi lel'ed unde irable ince a minimum force of 
abou t 4 pounds i required to overpower the con trol. Thi 
condition, of coul' e, al 0 prevail when it i de ired that a 
given heading be held during procision navigation. 
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Heading change, II L ~o~ Right 201 roo ~, deg 40~ ====-L----~---~~~~6--------~--------. __________________________________ _ 
t:- 7 20° ;. 40° Left 4 
Controls free 
Angle of sideslip, Right 6I'"F==~~==~====-==---~-~~~-=-~========~==~=--
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Time, t, sec 
F I GU R!!: 16.- T irne history of the automatic-control a irpl a ne motion 
a l out a 20° right )'011 angle. 
Pilot perror ms a 45° head ing change and f elea e the cont rols from 
Vi= 135 mph; 11 ,= 5,000 reet. 
RI9ht~t= ~ 
Angle of ro ll, 0
4 
 
cp , deg ~
Left I ~ 
Righ t ~ I ~20° \ 400 6~ 
Heading change, 0 ~=~-"""""'~::::---~""~~~~,\:~~,::::::==::::==============:============== 
ljI, deg ~ "" "" 3(f ~Oo 
Lef t :~ 
Controls free 
Angle of sideslip, Right ~~ 
/3,deg o E~====~~==========:=====================================~ 
Automatic aileron angle, Right ~ F ______ 
O~ A' deg O~~--~~~~------------------~~~~======================================== 
Centering-spring def lection, Right 18 E 
0o,deg LeftI6CE---=~~~~====-=--------------------------------
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1= I I I I I I I I I I = 1 I 
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80 84 
Time, t, sec 
F I GU RE H.- Time h i. tory of t he automatic-co ntrol a irpla ne motio n . Pilo t perfo rms a 45° he~tcli ng cha ll ge a llcl r elea os t he control from 
a left roll angle with the a irpl ane ou t of t rim to t he lert . Vi= ~JO mph; 11 ,= 5,000 [eet. 
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Angle of roll , 3 .c. 
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Le ft 16 
'Heading change, 
0/, deg --Desired heading 
Final Heodlng--
Controls free 
Angle of sideslip, Right dE /3 , deg Left 4 I::E---===-.-----~--=--=- "'-~-~-------~----
Automatic aileron angle, Right 6EE- ___ ::::-----------,:---:::="..-=--------~----
OO,A' deg Left gt: ------- - -----:::::::::====== 
Centering-spring deflection, Right 16 l=E_~========__~ __________ ______ _ 
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F I , lIHE L .- Time history of t he a u tom a ti c-c nt rol a irplane motiors Pil ot. performs a 45° headi ng change, level a irp lane a ll de ired ne \l" 
co urse, a nd relea co n t rol . Ail eron force s \\"i t.che not co nnected ; 1',= 135 mp h; h;= 5,OOO feet. 
'onseq uen tly, t he force- en itive swi tche de cribed earlier 
were added to the automatic con trol. Figure 19 is a repcal 
of Lhe aforement ioned maneuvcr at 137 mph at a 7,000-fooL 
al tiLude wi th the airplane out of trim to he right. With 
the modified sys em (fig . 19) l he pilot i able to set hi air-
plan e on a de ir ed heading, hold this heading momen tarily 
until Lhe automatic sy tern stab ilize, a indica ted Lo the 
p ilot by the r eduction of control-wheel force to zero, and 
then relea e the control wh eel. ubsequent mall headin g 
corrections can then be made by applying a rela tively liO'h t 
wheel force in the de ired direction , thus flying the airplane 
through the a utomatic control. Upon completion of the cor-
r ection , the wheel may again be l' lea eel. By teering tbe 
airplan e throlwh the force \vi tches, heading changes at a 
con trolled ra te of 3° per eeond may be performed. 
T he automati control during mooLh a il' wa foun I Lo 
main La in a heading within about 2° over a 5-mi.n ute period 
wi th control wheel free. During a imilar tes t the normal 
airplan e, even when tl'inun ed, d iverged du.'ec tionally abo ut 
70° or more. 
F igure 20 and 21 show the a utomatically con trolled air-
plan e £lying on a teady hea ling while directionally ou t of 
trim to the left and right, 1'e peetively, because of an air -
peed de 1'ease to 90 mph and an increase to 150 mph from 
a trim peed of 135 mph . The e record were made in mod er-
ately rough air with pilot con trols free. The dir et ional mo-
tion of the airplan e 110wn in figure 20 ar c du e primarily 
to moderate-to-heavy turbulence during thi test . The auto-
matic control is seen to b very effective in corr ting for th e 
random di turbances and hold a fauly good mean headinO'. 
The airplane during the e tes t how no un table tendencies. 
F igur 20 and 21 houid be compared wi th fiO' ure 14 and 
15 for imilar ou t-of-trim ondi tions wi th the ba je airplan e. 
PILOTS ' OPI IO OF A TOMATI YSTEM 
Four pilo t employed by the National Advisory ommit-
tee for Aeronau tics have £lown the toe t ai.rplane and were 
q ues tioned on the e fou r main characteri ti r eO'al'd ing the 
y tem performanc : (1) efIeetivene of the automatic sy -
tem in coping with la teral ut-of-trim momen t , (2) effective-
ne s of the y tern luring urbulent-air operation , (3) suit-
abili ty of the y tem for cro -coun try fliO'ht condition , and 
(4) aileron force characteri tic . T he e four main eharacter-
i ti are di CLl sed a follow : 
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FI r-I ' ll" J!l. - Tillle hi 'Lo ry of t he autom ati c-co ntr ol airpla ll c mo t io ns. Pilo t per forms a '150 heading changc, l e"els ai rp lane all desired new 
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FIe LlU; 20.- Timc histo!'y of t he au Lom ~'It i c-controj airp lanc motion , PiioL relea es con t rols from l('vel flight lyiLh airp l anc uL of Lri m Lo t h !:' 
l eft . 1";= 90 mph; h;= 5,000 feet. 
INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTIVEI ESS OF 
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FIG URE 21.- Time history of the a utomatic-control airplane motions. 
Pilot releases control from level fl ight wi th a irplane ou t of t rim to 
t he righ t . \ '; = 150 mph; h;= 5,000 feet. 
(1) All foul' pilot ar of the opinion that the automatic 
y tern i definitely an asset to the basic airplane in handling 
directional out-oI-trim moments that would otherwise cause 
the basic airplane to diverge. The au.'plane wi th control 
free will fly indefinitely in a afe attitude independent of air-
p eed or load changes that would cause directional trim 
changes. 
(2) During t urbulent-air operation, tbe au tomatic system 
prevent t he airplane from diverging because of gust dis-
turbance . Th y tern also helps the airplane hold a more 
constant heading and r educes random airplane gyra tions in 
roll and yaw, thu resulting in a more com.fortable ride with 
reduced pilot effor t as compared with that of the basic air-
plane. 
(3) The automatic system i intended primarily a a 
piloL's aid dLu'ing navigation with limi ted or zero vi ibili ty, 
such a may inadvertently be cncountered in cross-country 
flight. Pilo t ' opinion of the automatic ystem corre ponds 
to the data presen ted previously which how that the system 
will maintain the airplane in equilibrium for an indefinite 
period of Lime and allow the pilo t to concentrate on naviga-
tional problems wi thout constan tly monitoring the airplane 
attitude. 
Addition of the force-sen itive witch e wa r egarded a a 
worthy addition to the system. Turn rate available by 
flying through the force wit.ches were uffieient to enable 
th e pilo t to fly a radio-range leg during simulated in trument 
flight. 
In conclusion, the au tomatic sy tern is con idered de irabl 
when operating under limit d vi ibility condition . During 
vi ual-conLacL fli gb t, the automatic system will likewi e be 
helpful in allowing tbe pilot to relax without concern as to 
\he airplane attiLude 01' to the heading changing exce sively. 
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(4) Aileron force characteristics due to the prcloaded 
springs were con idered obj ectionable during visual-contact 
spor t flying and during take-off and landing where large 
rapid aileron deflections were required, especially during 
g u ty condi tions. It is recommended that the automatic 
y tem be disengaged during landing and take-off since the 
airplane mu t be under complete pilot control at these time 
and the au tomatic trim control ystem is not intended to 
p dorm any u eful function d ul'ing take-off and landing. 
A manual engage knob a used in this device that physically 
disengage tb e preloaded prings from the aileron cables wa 
found de iJ:able. The need for applying steady aileron force 
to overcome the pring preload in a steady tUTn was unu ual 
fmd was not considered desirable by the te t pilots, al though 
no strong objections were raised to this featUTe. N onpilots 
with liJuited fligb t experience, on the otber hand, considered 
thi characteristic desirable. The aileron force gradient 
with deflection at cruising peed was considered tolerable, 
alth ougb no t as desirable for maneuvering as the ligh tel' 
force gradient of tbe original airplane. 
CO CLUSIONS 
The present inve tigation of the effectivenes of an auto-
matic aileron trim control device to augment the apparent 
spiral stabili ty of a personal airplane and thu preven t piral 
di vergence ha led to the follo\\ring conclu ion: 
l. Th e automatic aileron trim control will maintain the 
airplane in a afe atti tude for an indefinite period of time 
over the speed range inve tigated (90 mph to 150 mph ) 
\ i thout manually re r imming the airplane. 
2. DUTing tUTbulent-air operation, the automatic eonLrol 
help the airplane hold a more cons tant heading wi th less 
pilot effor t than is required for the basic airplane. 
3. An au tomatic control uch as that used in this inves ti-
ga tion provides con iderable pilot relief and adds to the 
afety of cros -country fligh t , particularly dUTing instru-
men t-fLigbt condition . 
4. The increased pilot control force necessary to over-
power the automatic control may be obj ctionable to the 
pCI' onal-airplane pilot dUTing vi ual- on tact port flying 
and e pecial1y during take-off and landing. Con equently , 
a mean for rap idly di engaging the automatic control uch 
a that provided wa found de i.rable. 
LAN GLEY A ERONAUTICAL LABORA'l'ORY, 
NATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMI'l'TEE FOR AERO AUTIC , 
LANGLEY F IELD , VA. , January 4, 1956. 
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